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Boys' Day TuesdayDresses and Other Summery ThingsTime to Get Serious Abou 
Wedding Presents MÊÊ

*f- PROSee the Boys’ New Store
THE SEASON of warm weather—the races, boating, travelling, and all the other inter- 
1 ests and occupations of the Summer call for special attire. The Lloak Departmen 

is your great organized wardrobe, always at your service, always complete at the time you 
want to choose, never expensive. It is ready now with . your . Summer apparel. When 
you are ready, come. We hold out certain reasons for coming on Tuesday. Here they are.

i apf coats UNDERPRICED. Misses’ and Small Women’s Sizes, smart dress in
LACE COATS UNDfeKrmvcu. semi-princess design, made of fine mull, In pink, sky and

A very smart Lace ^Jacket; hi hana made^ braid ^and whUe> daintily trimmed with fine lace insertions. Extra
value $6.60.

r. if'f5BT.
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Had1UNE, the month of Cupid triumphs, draws J you not better act without delay ? Better have day or 
two to spare. If you have wedding presents to buy for this 
June choose them now and forever dwell in peace.

Our Silverware Department extends the practical sug
gestions which follow.

25 cases Sterling Silver Teaspoons, 
medium weight, neat design, set of 6 
In leather satin lined case. Regular 
$5.00, for $3.95.

Sterling Silver Berry Spoons, nea. 
design, gilt bowl, heavy weight. Regu
lar selling $3.75, for $2.39.

Sterling Silver Cream Ladles, fancy 
pattern handles. Regular selling $2.50, 
for $1.75.
ROGERS’ SPOONS AND FORKS RE

DUCED.
300 set Teaspoons, fancy pattern Brand.

PLATED WARE, $1.98.
190 pieces, an assortment of silver-plated ware, Fern Pots, Cake Bas- 

Caüke Plates, Bread Trays, Biscuit Jars, Fruit Dishes, Butter Dishes, 
Regular value up to $3.50. Tuesday $1.98. ' . .

A DOZEN AND ONE IDEAS.

Wl \*< ( -
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<)mi U: < t.¥/lace, newest design. 

$4.95. I'S, r
kVLADIES’ SEPARATE SKIRTS AT $5.00.

Fine Chiffon Panama Skirts, black, navy and brown,
ON:! Stylish Linen and Hand Made Lace Coats, very ar

tistically designed, three-quarter lengths, and also some 
shorter lengths. Specially priced $18.75.

Imported samples, in % and % lengths. Worth 
$65.00. Tuesday $45.00. ....... .

Pretty Hand Made Lace Coats, all braided, trimmed 
with ornaments, exclusive designs, representing all the 
latest Parisienne ideas. All marked at $25.00. Worth 
$35.00.

handle, neat scroll design. Regular 
value $2.85 dozen. Tuesday, set of 6, 
89c.

$t $5.00.
Diagonal Serge Skirts, black, navy, brown and green.

Fine Lustre Skirts, black and navy, $5.00.
Striped Panama Skirts, black, with white stripe, and 

navy, with white stripe, $5.00.
ENGLISH SILK PETTICOATS, $1.59.

Petticoats of fine English silk; a good wearing fabric, 
similar to heatherbloom, which kfeeps its rustle, and Is 
fully guaranteed; made generously wide, with deep 
flounce; three Jointed frills and strapping; black only. 
Exceptional value Tuesday $1-59. <

! i: j $5.00.j 300 set Dessert Spoons and Dessert 
Forks. Regular value $4.60 dozen. 
Tuesday, set of 6, $1.50.

300 set Table Spoons and Medium 
Regular value $6.60/ dozen.

Minister
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teriala
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IForks.
Tuesday, set of 6, $1.75. SUMMER DRESSES.

A Dainty Princess Dress of fine mull, in pink, white 
and sky, trimmed with Val. laces and fine tucks. Very 
special $4.50.

zMl• ti edAll Wm. A. Rogers' “Horse Shoe’’
I • s-tesv envteT.

i QlMPSON’S give boys the 
O Simpson's give boys the 
mothers insist upon.

Simpson’s give boys good clothes at prices father 
consider reasonable.

We’ve got a good Boys' Store here. Try it.
ings and trimmings, 25 to 28, f 
to 30,$4.75.

Boys’ English Worsted 1 
Tweed Sailor Blouse Suits, In 
olive fawn shade, with fancy 
stripe; sailor collar, trlmme 
black soutache braid ; pants I 
style, sizes 5 to 9 years. Spei ' 
day $5.00.

Boys’ Summer Weight Wor 
sian Blouse Suit, in ^ light 
grey broken check, made. w: 
collar, trimmed with blue a 
silk soutache braid, finished v 
silk flowing end tie, and patei 
belt. Pants bloomer style, 
to 6 years. Tuesday $5.00.

Summery Tub Dresses at $150
Tub Dresses are the most useful articles a woman of the present day can have. 

When they are mussed or soiled, just throw them into the tub and they come out fresh and 
clean as a new pin. We describe three of them below

Tub Dresses, one-piece, In neat style, 
good quality English print, blue and 
white spots or stripes, pleat over sp 
shoulder, soft turn-down collar, full 
skirt, with deep gathered frill, $1.50.
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Bon-Bon Baskets, etc.i

Salad Bowls, $3.98 to $12.00. 
Tea Sets, $5.90 to $40.00. 
Biscuit Jars, $1.75 to $4.00. 
ÿfut Bowls. $2.50 to $6.00. 
Entree Dishes, $4.75 to $6.95. 
Bread Trays, $3.00.
Napkin Rings, 50c.

Fern Pots, $1.76 to $5.00.
Cake Plates, $2.25 to $2.95.
Cake Baskets, $2.75 to $7.00.
Fruit Dishes, $1.75 to $12.00. 
Bon-Bon Baskets, $1.75 to $3.00. 
Bafiv-er Pudding Dishes, $4.00 to 

910.00.

:V Tub Dreapes, smart style, one or two- 
piece^ print, navy ground, with white 

ots, collar, front and cuffs piped 
white, full skirt, with deep gathered 
flounce, $1.50,

\ Tub Dresses, one-piece, neat navy 
and white strfpe, extra quality per
cale, fitted waist linings, white hem
stitched collar and cuffs, full skirt, 
with deep hem or gathered flounce, 
$1.50.

SPECIAL VALUE IN BOYS’ SUITS 
AT $5.00.X

V

Boys’ High-grade Suits, made from 
fine imported English tweeds, smooth 
Saxony finish, and of unquestionable 
wearing quality, in handsome grey and 
greenish mixtures and brown check 
effect. Made up in two-piece Norfolk 
style, this season's design, well tailor
ed, good strong linings, bloomer pants, 
sizes 25 to 28. Extra special value, 
$5.00. /

1
>1 Tuesday Housekeepers' Day Next 4

Wash Waists on Sale Tuesday
Regular $2.50 to $3.50 for 98c

Week
jy/lONDAY being devoted to holiday making practical 
1V1 affairs can wait very nicely until Tuesday. Wherever 
you are accustomed to go for staple goods like sheeting, 
always make it a habit to see what we are offering, especially 
on the first business day of the week, be it Monday or, 
this case, Tuesday.

600 yards Bleached English Sheet
ing, plain weave, heavy strong make,
9-4 or 78 inches wide. Per yard Tues
day 22c. i _

420 yards Beautiful Fine White 
* Irish Dijess Linen, round, even thread,
‘'just in time for blouses, skirts, etc.,
,for the summer wear, 36 inches wide.
; Per yard Tuesday 25c.

Grey Union Camp Blankets, ttaor- 
i oughly cleansed, strong make, neat 
Suborders, short, warm nap, also just 
‘the blankets for summer cottage, 5 
■ lbs., 52 x 72 inches. Per pair Tues
day $1.23.

600 yards Extra Fine Bleached 
Madapolam or Spanish Longcloth, a

i Boys’ Norfolk Suits, in fine Scotch 
tweeds, correct summer weight, mater
ials, greys, browns and fawn mixed 
coloring, plain knee pants, fine Ilu-

150 Smart Waists, of good quality linen, fine vestings and striped 
ginghams, all made in good tailored styles, Gibson pleats 
shoulder, front and back tucked, mostly shirt sleeves, linen collar 
and cuffs—$2.50 to $3.50. Tuesday, 98c. j

r« ,*over
as m ’AS't i

i CLEARING LINE OF BOYS’ SAILOR BLOUSE WASH SUITS AT 9
Boys’ English Galatea Sailor Blouse Suits, in blue arid white » 

tan and white stripes, with plain navy blue drill sailor collar, trlmn 
with three rows of fancy white braid. Warranted thoroughly fast c 
ors. Plain knee pants, size 4 to 7 years. Regular price $1.50. Td cli 
Tuesday 98c.

beautiful, pure finished, round thread, 
underwear cloth, made from the very 
best cotton, 36 inches wide. Per yard, 
Tuesday, 9J/2c.

100 pairs only, very large, heavy, all 
pure linen buck. Bedroom Towels, 
fringed or hemmed, white or dainty 
red borders; washed ready for use, 
leave no lint, and are perfect absor
bent towels, 22 x 42 Inches. Tuesday, 
per pair 42c.

360 yards All Pure Linen Irish Dam
ask Table Linen, semi-bleached, good 
weight, splendid new designs, wiU 
bleach as white as snow, 64 inches 
wide. Per yard, Tuesday, 48c.

Fine Net Waists, pretty shaped yoke and collar 
of guipure insertion, elaborate front, designed 
with embroidery and guipure motifs, back, front, 
and lovely sleeve, tucked, rows of wide guipure 
insertion, with ball edging, silk lined, white only. 
$6.00 value, $5.00.

Effective Waist, of heavy spotted fish net, silk 
lined, made with pleats at shoulder, yoke, front, 
collar and pointed sleeves trimmed with rows of 
silk braid, lined with heavy silk, black, ecru, navy, 
grey and green. Special $3.95.

$35 Semi-Made Paris 
Robes for $19

Dress Goods Department.
20 only, semi-made Paris

ian Robes, in rich satin direc
toire cloth, soft draping silk 
and wool poplins, and fine 
French chiffon broadcloths, 
beautifully embroidered, in 
handsome and exclusive de
signs. The colors are greys, 
taupes, canard, Alice blue, 
brown, tan, ‘Nile and myrtle 
green ; usual price $35 ; to 
clear, Tuesday, $19.00.
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Ladies’ and Children’s Undent
HTHE warm weather is right qpon us now. Choos 
* underwear supply while the stock is complete, 

account should you miss Tuesday’s Sale.
Children’s Vests, fine white ribbed Regular value 35c- Tuesday 

cotton, with short or no sleeves. Sizes 25c. }
for 2 to 12 years. Tuesday special 
12J/2c.

Ladies’ Vests, fine white ribbed cot
ton, low neck, with long, short or no 
sleeves. Sizes 32 to 38 bust measure.
Tuesday special 15c.

Ladies’ Corset Covers, fine white 
ribbed cotton, long, short or no sleeves, 
medium neck, beading and ribbon -fin
ished. Sizes 32 to 38 bust measure.

!

I ! i J GI50LIWaists’ of finest quality Swiss lawn, all-over 
embroidered front, in 20 different patterns, tucked 
back, front, collar and long directoire sleeves;

have lace collars and lace trimmed sleeves; others have beaded
leaf, scroll, dyelet, 

handsome blind embroideries.

I
i 1

ISsome
shoulders and arm holes; the patterns are rosebud, 
shadow, embroidered dots, and some very 
These waists are regular $2.95, for $1.95.

Shirt Waist of fine mercerized vesting, made with three large tailored 
tucks on each side of box pleat front, tucked back, shirt sleeve, link cuffs and 
stock collar. Regular $1.75, for $1.25.

The Bride’s First Dinner Set
----------Uv 1 1 r SUITABLE. Not too

Ladies’ Union Suits, fine whll 
bed cotton, low neck, with no si 
lace beading and ribbon ; un 
drawers, with lace frill. Sizes 3i 
bust measure. Tuesday special 

Ladies’ Vests, fancy lace 
white silk, no sleeves, finished 
beading and silk ribbon ; anothâ 
of fine lisle thread, with ito si 
fancy crochet yoke, finished with 
lng and silk ribbons. Sizes 32 
bust measure. Tuesday special

- HtmdsoiI1 e
CuI ex-I r pensive giving her heart 

failure when she hears a 
crash, yet nothing common
place.
ment about a bridal set. 
It must be right ih quality 
and rich in artistic merit.

Waist of fine Swiss lawn, baby tucked yoke back and front, qix rows of 
Clnny lace to form V yoke, long directoire sleeve trimmed to match, high 
Clunj; lace collar. Regular $2.00, for $1.60.

' ;
Special Showing of Black 

Dress Fabrics
2,000 yards of Poplins, Satin Cloths, 

Cord de Chine, Granite Cloth, Henri
etta, Eolienne, Satin Soliel, Crepe de 
Chine, San Toy Crepe, etc. All styl
ish weaves, and every yard thorough
ly reliable in weave, dye and finish. 
Our black goods have gained a high 
reputation for quality and reliability. 
Tuesday special 79c.
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There’s a senti-! ?V
A General Clearing up in the 

Millinery Department- Sohlin Perfect Form and Con
Combined

PRACTICAL. Thisi
is a full Dinner and 
Tea Service for 
twelve persons. Yet 

>.•- ' it’s “ Built for two ” 
C^for you can make a 

small set out of itjar 
iX^every day

—v\ should an aofcident

PREPARATIONS have been made for a great out-pour- 
* *ing of Untrimmed Hats and Flowers on Tuesday. We 

clearing our stock of many lines of otir own importa- 
‘tions along with a large special purchase that has just 
come in from the wholesale houses.

1 :j
; !

« * e ' XJj
\V/E t ke great pleasure in introducing and recommenai 
W t e “Sahlin” to Toronto ladies. The “Sahlin” 

especially designed to produce the symmetrical lines and ! 
graceful contour present styles demandf with perfect comf 
and.most healthful results. Slight and medium figures/] 
especially benefited. A full chest, erect shoulders à 
tapering waist can, with comfort, be secured so well in 
other way. You will be agreeably surprised at what t 
garment will accomplish. To keep the shoulders back a 
the chest forward becomes natural after wearing 
“Sahlin.”

It is made of fine light batiste, with high or medium bust and lonrof 
short front and back, and finished with lace and ribbon. We will noia * 
special showing and sale Tuesday. Call and,consult our Miss Webber 
the Sahlin. Our price is $1.25.

A Carload of Pineapples are
B , One car Redpath’s Standard Granu

lated Sugar, 20 11)8. $1.00.
Ogilvle’s Royal Household Flour, 44 

bag, in cotton, 94d.
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each, 

per lb. 14c.
One car Finest Ripe Pineapples, 

large size, 2 for 25c, per dozen $1.45.
Upton’s Marmalade, 5-lb. pall 40c.
Jello Jelly Powder, assorted flavors, 

3 packages 25c.
Quaker Puffed Rice, 3 packages 25c.
Canned Apples, gallon s. tin 22c.
Finest California Apricots, per lb.

Regular 75c to $1.50. Tuesday 48c. - 
Hundreds of new Paris Flowers. 

Regular 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. Tuesday

Hundreds of shapes, In black, burnt 
white, etc. Worth from $1.00 to $1.50 
each. Tuesday 48c.

Hundreds of Mohair Flops. Regular 
$1.00 to $2.00. Tuesday 48c.

Children's Hats, with streamers.

m use/anda 50c.happen 
place, t 

pieces withoul 
we cat rv stock 
up broken sets.

t>u re
broken 
lay for 
\ make

^5 Thousands of Flowers and Foliages. 
Regular 50c to 76c. Tuesday 25c.
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■ Fashionable Summer Silks
CLAIM that our

i*7
■

I

7f EXCLUSIVE. The sets are our
~ practically own exclusive patterns

reproduced for us from French China Sets Costing a Hundred 
and Thirty-five Dollars. While the identical dainty designs 
grace the Royal tables of Europe this serviceable first quality, 
semi-porcelain ware will stand every day use in the home.

The set comprises 12 tea plates, 12 dinner plates, 12 
coupe soups, 12 fruit saucers, 12 bread and butter 
plates, 2 meat platters (12 Inch and 16 inch), 1 gravy 

boat, 1 sugar bowl (covered), 1 cream jug. 1 slop bowl, 1 salad bowl, 1 pickle 
or butter tray, 12 tea cups and saucers. Note this composition includes a 
large sized meat platter for roasts, new style combination for pickles or 
butter, also for salads or fruit. Fifty sets only. Tuesday special | A *7Ç 
price........................................................................................................... l't.fJ

WE on
as basis of comparison. 

We think that if you wish to realize their quality—you 
will have to look at the ordinary dollar and a quarter silks 
for this 83c pongee and similarly with the others in propor
tion. They are Simpson silk department successes.

15c.
Imported Pure Malt Vinegar, im

perial quart bottle 20c.
Canned Tomatoes, Canada Pride 

Brand, 3 tins 25c.
Canned Beans, Golden Wax and 

Green, small andP tender, 3 tins 25c.
30c FRAGRANT COFFEE, 26c/

This blend is composed of smooth, 
heavy bodied Coffees, which are blend
ed in such proportions as to produce 
a delightful aronfct. Tuesday, 300 lbs.. 
In the bean, ground pure or with chic
ory, per lb. 26c.

4 « Ai
50c Wall Paper for. 19c Former

COMPOSITION colored selvedge, mellow and lus
trous, for coats and costumes. The 
best value in the city at 69c.

White Habutai Silk, 27 inches wide, 
heavy quality,' perfectly woven, bright 
finish; just the thing for graduation 
dresses. Our price 50c.

Genuine Shantung Pongee, a splen
did quality, 34 inches wide, a pretty 
shade of natural bamboo color, very 
smart and serviceable for waists, suits 
and coats. Our price 83c.

Black Taffeta, a superb quality, nat
ural loom finish, deep jet black, with

In the New Department, on the Fourth Êloor.
1,350 rolls Imported Wall Paper, for 

dining rooms or parlors, In green,

WINE4 
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97 PIECES $14.75 BABY CARRIAGES.
In the New Carriage Dept., 4th Fleer.

For Tuesday 15 per cent, off any 
brown, red and light shades. Regular Carriage in our Carriage Dept. Price»: 
to 50c, for 19c. marked $7.50 to $24-00. y 4 J9

I

1
1,000 only grey and red Hollow Ba‘%| 
regular 10c. Monday.................... ■' „yj
Lawn Croquet, âlï Beta jn dove-tall 
boxes, balls, mallets. ’̂hhe!
ly polished, a book of rules with e
No. 0—4 ball set. mallets 6 In.
&4Ueb?Hysetr fuii size hindWi 
Inch mallets. Tuesday...............J vLl
No. 3—8 ball 'set. same as above. J
Galvanized Iron Pali»', regular 20c, Jg| 
Tuesday ...
Boilers, pit or

111 TUESDAY BASEMENT SALE 3 Burner. Reg. |12. Tuesday .. .. 10.78 
♦ Burner.- Reg. $13. Tuesday . 11.78CUT GLASS

. A High Comport, cut star pattern. Q 'JK

. tx. I U Regular $5.00. Tuesday ............. *1. •
Vinegar Bottle, squat shape, heavy cut 

cut. ^ JQ handle and stopper. Tuesday.. 2 25

CHINA WARE

Sugar and Cream, richly cut 
Regular $9.00, Tuesday . .
Berry Bowls, cxqulsitel 
Regular $10.00. Tuesday

Classic Gas Plates :
2 Burner. Reg. $1.75. Tuesday ...
3 Burner. Reg. $2.50. Tuesday ... 
Asbestos lined Gag Ovens, perfect
bakers. Regular $1.25. Tuesday . ---------
Cotton Covered Gas Tubing, Tuesday, 
4c. per foot.
Indestructible Gas Tubing, 
not to leak nor smell. Tuesday Oc per 
foot.

! . 1.4K 
. 3.18

!

§ ! Daisy 
Mowers. 7 in., 
closed wheel, 3 
tempered steel 
blades. 12 in: 
Regular $2.76. 
Tuesday Q
Star Lawn 
Mowers, 9 in. 
o p i n 
wheel, 
p e r e d 
blades,

Lawn.45Brass Kitchen Pendants, Tues
day ...............................................................
Gallery Upright Burners, complete 
with white Q globe and mantle, OA
regular «0c. Tuesday............ ,.... .tlv
White Q Globes, reg. 16c. Tues- ()K 
day, 2 for......................................................
Simplex Inverted Lights, complete with 
frosted or half frosted globe and SQ 
mantle, regular $1.25. Tuesday . .clO

Hardwood screen doors, 
grained, complete with 
lutings. Reg. 90c. 'TK 
Tuesday ,. ........ I O
Same door grained and 
varnished,
Regular $1.40.
Tuesday ... ..
Screen doors, grained 
and varnished with 
cross and centre rail and 
fancy corner brackets, 
complete. Regular -| SA 
$1.65. Tuesday .. -L.UU 
Adjustable screen win
dows.
14 in. high, extends to 
32 Inches, Tues- 1 pf
day  .It)

18 In. high, extends to 40% Inches,, 1 Q
Tuesday.. ...........................- .............;..-LÇ)
18 In. high, extends to 33 Inches. 0O
Tuesday....................................................
18 In. high, extends 40(4 In. Tues 07
day......................................••.............. . < I
Garden Shears. 8 to steel blades and 
polished handles. Régula 85c, fJE 
Tuesday.. .. ......................... .. ...... eUtl

.89GLASSWARE.
4-iplece Table Sets, floral decoration or 
gold; regular $1.50 and $2.00. QQ

7-in., 9-In, and 11-ln. 
glass Cake Plates; regular 25c and 1 Q
30c. Tuesday ...................................... .1-47
Syrup 
terns.

TOT

ST. C. 
clal.)—a 
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William 
trolley c 
resulted 
leg belo 
cUe toes

Austrian Chlha Dinner 
Sets, bridal rose open 
stock pattern, 
decoration Is a pleas
ing combination of 
small pink roses and

uaranteedheavy pressed.
Thei a

i V?;

3-ply Garden 
Hose, guaran
teed to stand 
city pressure, 
complete with 
nozzle 
couplings:
(4 inch 
Regular $4.25.
dTaT: 3.65
% Inch size,

1 Jugs, plain or fancy pat- 1A
Special, Tuesday ........................-$.i7

Heavy pressed glass 
Creams and Sugars; 
reg. 20c and 25c -| A 
set. Tuesday ... .-It" 
Thin
and Lemonade Glasses. 
Tuesday, each .......... ^

Serviceable K 11 c h 
Glasies. Tuesday, 
each ...

' 1.05
V '■&'*****

drive- 
3 tem- 

steel 
12 In.

j flat copper bottom,
Med Iron inV^rdh^wh itc WO 

very strong, regular 30c, Tues
day

delicate green sprays 
on pure white china; 
pretty gold edge and 
gold-traced handles.

regular

H -1V had: and; Regular $4.25. Tuesday ::: 3.50i grand;
■tore.m PÜ

lar $5.60, 4 
Tuesday. ■ /• ' 
Step L a d o • r> 
strong, well 
sizes, 4 ft.,
« ft., 7 ft;, 
day, per ft.

•i ir size. »

,1H11 m il
/jr blown Tumblerspieces, 

19.60. Tues- TSr14.75day complete.
1.29 Car ji 

Perform 
last nig 
for sick 
made a 1 
on the 
with pJ 
well ah] 
lured. 1

AÎ5Regular $4.75. Tuesday10-2 pieces, regular 
$22.50. Tues
day . • ......

i e n
16.90I .3

1:il Square Electric Domes. 48 Inches long?, 
14 inches In diameter, ruby, /-green oU 
amber glass, with beads jo match, 
wired complete, regular liro 
Tuesday .. i"............... ..

97-plece Dinner Sets of highest grade 
English semi-porcelain, rich brown banu 
decoration, with conventional scroll in 
black enamel; handle* and edges goid 
traced; complete dinner and tea I A > t > 
service. Tuesday •••••••••• • • * ^
Genuine Carlsbad China Dinner Sets of 
97-plece composition, pure white china 
body, decorated with clusters of full
blown pink roses and sprays of lily of 
-the valley on a background of green 
•foltirse: handle* and edges gold traced. 
Regular. $17.50, Tuesday................Q 95

Japanese Cups 
and Saucers, con
ventional design, 
wide gold edge 
and gold handles. 
Regular £0c, 
Tueeday....

v:1 ’
jr-. . . 7.56 S v4

...........H» 5,000 Inverted 
16c. Tuesday 2 for ...
5,000 Upright Mantle*, regular 10c. 
Tuesday, 2 for

foY'r- .7K,.,lar. .15 :v■
h].25 ;l White China Granlteware, 

four coatings, special Im
port, 10 quart and 12,q\jart 
dish pans, regular 75 4Q 
cents, Tuesday ...... *"tu

\m I ,151
c/as 
rope 
Stiff,
,201
swing. Tuesday 
.801 double 
•wing, Tuesday

Crlmpled Jelly Dishes, beautifully dec
orated with pink roses on a deep Ivory 

Regular $1.00, Tues- ^9
Star brand Hammocks, closely woven, 
assorted colors, with solid pillow and 
valance:
Regular $1.60. Tuesday .. .. ... 1.21»
Regular $2.76. Tuesday............... 2.40
1,000 onlv grey and red Hollow Balls. | Brooms. 4-string, reg. OQ 
good size, regular 6c. Tuesday, 2 X 30c, Tuesday..............
for..............-jr......................................0

rBrackets, 
pattern : 
Tuesday, 
single

frj if
® JUS.

surface, 
day ......... bClassic Gas ■ Ranges -have latest pat

tern drill burners, guaranteed perfect 
bakers: "V
2 Burner. Reg., $10. Tuesday .... 8.76

Bon-bons or Individual Salad Dishes, 
Prussian china, richly decorated in pink 
or blue. Regular Sio. Tuesday.^ -it.... »XO

Japàncse NUN. Bowls or Bon-b^ons. p^e^
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